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INTRODUCTION
Running from 2014 to 2020
and with a budget €1.46 billion,
Creative Europe offers support
to European projects with the
potential to travel, reach new
audiences, and share skills and
best practice.
During its first three years (2014-2016), Creative
Europe has supported 283 UK cultural and creative
organisations and audiovisual companies, as well as the
cinema distribution of 115 UK films in other European
countries, with grants totalling €57 million.
Creative Europe’s MEDIA sub-programme
supports film, television, new media and video games.
It offers funding, training and networking opportunities
for producers, video game developers, distributors,
sales agents, audiovisual training providers, organisers
of festivals, markets and networks, film education
specialists and cinema exhibitors.
Creative Europe’s Culture sub-programme
supports the cultural and creative sectors by funding
collaborative projects across all art forms in order
to drive innovation, development of practice and
participation across fields such as visual art, dance,
theatre, literature, performance, music, heritage,
architecture, design, circus, craft and fashion.There is
also support for publishers to translate European fiction.
Meanwhile, the cross-sector strand offers support
for the creative sector as a whole, including a €121 million
04

Cultural and Creative Sector Guarantee Fund, which
aims to unlock €600 million in affordable loans from
the private sector.
This publication outlines how the UK has benefitted
from Creative Europe’s funding and opportunities in
2016, and we spotlight some of the many successful
projects involving UK-based organisations and
companies.
In June 2016, the UK voted to leave the EU, but this
decision has not changed the UK’s current participation
in the programme. The UK is expected to continue to
be involved in Creative Europe at least until the UK
leaves the EU. Application rates have not been affected,
with UK-led and partnered projects increasing in 2016
from 62 to 88 in the Culture sub-programme, and from
194 to 208 in the MEDIA sub-programme.
We’re committed to strengthening the UK’s deep
engagement in Creative Europe. We will continue to
build on the sector’s experience and knowledge and
promote the opportunities still available, enabling
innovation, development and participation, and
encouraging meaningful working across Europe
and beyond.

Agnieszka Moody,
Director,
Creative Europe Desk UK

Christoph Jankowski,
Head of Culture,
Creative Europe Desk
UK-England and
Culture Advisor, UK

COOPERATION
PROJECTS
€12.6m

EUROPEAN
PLATFORMS
€2.3m

CULTURE
€15 million

LITERARY
TRANSLATION
€0.2m

CREATIVE
EUROPE
IN THE UK
2014-2016
€57 million

REFUGEE
INTEGRATION
€0.6m

CROSSSECTOR
€1.5 million
CREATIVE
HUBS
€1m

PRODUCERS
€11.4m
DISTRIBUTION
€5.9m
AUDIENCES €1.8m

MEDIA
€40 million

115 UK FILMS
RELEASED IN EUROPE
€18.4

TRAINING &
NETWORKS
€3m

283
UK
organisations
supported
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CULTURE
SUB-PROGRAMME
SMALL
€0.8m
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CULTURE SUB-PROGRAMME

EUROPEAN
PLATFORMS
€1m

CULTURE
€3.6m

LARGE
€1.8m

COOPERATION
PROJECTS
€2.6m
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“The funding has been beneficial
in helping us to make new
connections with organisations
and learn from their different
perspectives and cultures.”
Fiona Campbell,
Siobhan Davies Dance

08

COLLABORATING
ACROSS EUROPE

Siobhan Davies Dance is a project partner in Dancing Museums, which examines
the role live performance can play in the experience of visitors in museums and
galleries. Image: Dance artist Lucy Suggate, courtesy of Dancing Museums
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COOPERATION PROJECTS
Cooperation Projects continues to be the
Culture sub-programme’s largest funding
opportunity. It encourages organisations
across Europe to work collaboratively with
the aim of developing capacity and reaching
new audiences in the cultural sector.
In 2016, 28 UK organisations
received €2.6 million as part of the
Cooperation Projects strand with 10
as lead applicants. Out of all successful
Cooperation Project applications
in 2016, 39% had a UK partner. This
makes the UK the second most
partnered country of the 39 countries
participating in these multilateral
projects, which illustrates how
closely aligned UK sectors are to the
programme – and how connected they
are to their peers in other countries.
Cooperation Projects covered a
diverse range of sectors and themes,
including outdoor arts, opera, climate
change and light festivals. Performing
arts featured heavily, with two thirds
of the projects supported in 2016
covering music and nearly half covering
theatre.
The UK sector has been driving
innovation in the programme, with
10

more UK-led applications submitted
for the experimentally-minded
Small Cooperation Projects (44 in
2016 compared to 34 in 2015), and
with the UK continuing to be the
most partnered country in Large
Cooperation Projects, which have
the ambition and vocation to effect
structural change in the sectors and
beyond.

€2.6m

received by 28
organisations
in the UK

An international outlook has been a
notable feature in 2016 with UKpartnered projects involving associate
partners in non-programme countries,
such as China, Australia, Morocco,
Mexico and Canada.

54%

of funding went
to projects
with UK
involvement

Rehearsal shot of Set and Reset/Reset
(2016) by Candoco Dance Company,
the lead partner in Moving Beyond
Inclusion. Receiving €199,920,
this two-year project develops
skills, expertise and audiences for
the professional inclusive sector of
disabled and non-disabled dance
artists. Image © Pedro Machado
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SMALL
COOPERATION
PROJECTS

“We are five partners
who are really passionate
about the same things – to
develop ideas and artists in
performance for children and
young people. I don’t feel
PUSH would be anywhere
near so interesting if we
weren’t working as part of
a Cooperation Project with
European partners.”
Fiona Ferguson, Creative
Development Director, Imaginate
12

Small Cooperation Projects
involve a minimum of three
partners from three of
the countries participating
in Creative Europe.
Partnerships can apply for
up to €200,000 for projects
that last up to four years.
On the opposite page are the funded organisations in
the UK and the projects they were involved in. More
details on all of these projects can be found on our
website: www.creativeeuropeuk.eu/funded-projects

17

UK organisations
supported

PUSH is a two-year project led by Scotland-based
Imaginate with partners in Belgium, Ireland, Norway and
Denmark. It aims to ‘push’ and develop thinking,
ideas and art forms for young audiences.
Image: Geraldine Heaney

TOTAL AMOUNT
AWARDED TO
PROJECT €

		
PROJECT NAME

UK PARTNER		
REGION
LEAD /
ORGANISATION
LOCATION (IN ENGLAND) PARTNER

Reclaim the future nomadic carnivals for change

Rural Nations (Scotland)

Scotland		

Partner		

200,000

Advanced Limes Applications
		

Historic Environment
Scotland

Scotland		

Lead		

199,000

		
		
		

The Centre For Digital
Scotland		
Documentation And
Visualisation		

Partner		

European Light Expression Network The Manchester
Metropolitan University

England

North

Lead

		

England

North

Partner

Curated Place

199,921

Moving Beyond Inclusion

Candoco Dance Company

England

London

Lead

199,920

PUSH: exploring identity, borders
and ‘safety zones’ in theatre
and dance for young audiences

Imaginate

Scotland		

Lead

168,655

Creative Climate Leadership

Julies Bicycle

England

London

Lead

199,964

Give Music a Future

The Flying Gorillas

England

London

Partner		

200,000

England

London

Lead

199,725

The Human Body Ways Of Seeing Dance

The Place

England

London

Partner		

200,000

European Music Incubator

Liverpool Sound City

England

North

Partner

199,607

London

Partner		

195,803

Bite my Skype		

Performance(s) between two shores: Shubbak: A Window On
England
Arab Artists in Europe
Contemporary Arab Culture		
Instant Mix Theater Lab
Founding Project

Middlesex University

England

London

Partner		

55,805

Network for Internationalization of
Music Producers in Europe

Root Music

England

London

Partner		

199,826

Shakespeare in and
Beyond the Ghetto

Queen Mary University
England
Of London		

Midlands

Partner		

199,189

		

The University Of Warwick

England

Midlands

Partner

European Outdoor Arts Academy –
School of Spectacle training

Walk The Plank

England

North

Lead

199,836
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FREEDOM was a Small Cooperation Project led by
ArtReach (artreach.biz) with partners in Germany and
Bulgaria. It celebrated values of freedom with activities
including a Night Time Lit Carnival performance, a
Freedom Wall installation programme and a series of art
installations. Image: www.deanwrightphotography.com
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LARGE COOPERATION PROJECTS
Large Cooperation Projects involve a minimum of six partners
from six participating countries. Partnerships can apply for up to
€2 million for projects that last up to four years.
Here are the organisations in the UK and the projects they were involved in. More details on all of these projects can
be found on our website: www.creativeeuropeuk.eu/funded-projects
TOTAL AMOUNT
AWARDED TO
PROJECT €

		
PROJECT NAME

UK PARTNER		
ORGANISATION
LOCATION

REGION
(IN ENGLAND)

LEAD /
PARTNER

Interfaces

De Montfort University

England

Midlands

Partner

1,864,755

Dance On, Pass On, Dream On

Sadler’s Wells

England

London

Partner

1,832,661

Risk Change

The Mighty Creatives

England

Midlands

Partner

1,570,520

In Situ Act
		

Freedom Festival
Arts Trust

England

North

Partner

1,940,000

		

Augustine Steward

England

North

Partner

		

UZ Arts

England

North

Partner

North

European Orchestra LABoratory II

Halle Concerts Society

England

		

Ulster Orchestra Society

Northern Ireland

Future DiverCities - Creativity
in an Urban Context

Superact

England

South West

Lead		

1,999,647

smARTplaces - A European Audience
Development Project University

Birmingham City

England

Midlands

Partner

1,999,999

Young Opera Makers
Programme by enoa

Aldeburgh Music

England

South East

Partner

2,000,000

England

South East

Partner

Ulysses		

Partner

1,485,564

Partner

Future DiverCities lab in Kuopio. Future DiverCities
fosters creative innovation in challenging urban
environments. Operating across 10 cities in Europe
and Canada, it is led by community arts organisation
Superact. The project was awarded €2 million by
Creative Europe. Image: Pekka Mäkinen
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“Without this funding,
the partnership would
not have come together
and Future DiverCities
would not exist. We are
honoured to lead this
great opportunity to
create an alternative
Europe dedicated to
independent artists and
cultural innovation.”
Ali Smith, Chief Executive,
Superact
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EUROPEAN PLATFORMS
European Platforms support the promotion of new
and emerging talent through co-development,
co-production and programming.
While there was no call for new European Platforms projects in 2016, all six of the existing
Platforms with a UK partner (including two which are UK-led) moved successfully into the
next year of their four-year framework partnership agreements.

75%

of Platforms
involve UK
organisations

More details on all of these projects can be found on our website:
www.creativeeurope.eu/funded-projects
TOTAL AMOUNT
AWARDED TO
PROJECT €

		
PROJECT NAME

UK PARTNER		
REGION
LEAD
ORGANISATION
LOCATION (IN ENGLAND) /PARTNER

Aerowaves

Aerowaves

England

London

Lead

		

The Place

England

London

Partner

E-merging Creativity

Ledbury Poetry Festival

England

Midlands

Partner

497,076

Future Architecture
		

Artifice Books on
Architecture

England

London

Partner

500,000

South East

Partner

500,000

IN SITU Platform

Norfolk & Norwich Festival

England

		

UZ Arts

Scotland		
Wales		

Partner

Literary Europe Live

Bangor University

		
		

Hay Festival of
Wales		
Literature & Arts		

Partner		

		
		

Literature Across Frontiers
Wales		
(Aberystwyth University)		

Lead

		

Scottish Poetry Library

Scotland		

Partner

Liveurope

Village Underground

England

Partner

London

500,000

Partner

500,000

500,000

UK-led European Platform Literary
Europe Live promotes diverse European
literature. Image: © Didzis Grodzs and
courtesy of Literature Across Frontiers
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“Literary Europe Live is a great project for Hay
Festival to be part of. It’s inspirational to see what
other similar European partners are up to, and
to exchange know-how and ideas.”
Cristina Fuentes La Roche, International Director, Hay Festival
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“As a UK company that tours, co-produces,
collaborates and creates work with international
partners across countries and continents, being
a member of IETM is essential. Membership
provides an invaluable opportunity to be part of an
international performing arts community, to regularly
meet international colleagues old and new and to
develop a sustained and collaborative peer network
with a broad range of individuals and organisations
from across the spectrum of international theatre and
performing arts.”
Jo Crowley, Producer, 1927
20

EUROPEAN
NETWORKS
UK organisations are
encouraged to join European
cultural networks in order
to meet peers and potential
partners to collaborate with.
Many cultural networks are supported by Creative Europe
through the European Networks funding strand. These
networks aim to support their members’ capacity to better
operate transnationally, build their capacity in order to work
across Europe and adapt to change. Networks encourage
linguistic and cultural diversity, strengthen competitiveness,
and promote skill sharing and good practice.
Take a look at our website for a list of networks, some of
which are supported by Creative Europe:
www.creativeeuropeuk.eu/european-networks

European Network IETM Valencia Meeting in 2016.
Theatre company 1927 is one of 55 UK members of IETM.
Image: © Vincent Chartier
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14
22

TRANSLATING
EUROPEAN
LITERATURE

09
11
23

LITERARY TRANSLATION
Creative Europe’s Literary Translation
funding opportunity supports publishers
and publishing houses to translate literary
works from one European language to
another. Selected works are also supported
in their production and promotion.

2

ND
UK is second
most
represented
country

The fund aims to support cultural and linguistic diversity in Europe, promote
the transnational circulation of high-quality literary works, as well as improve
access to these literary works so that they can reach new audiences.
The translation of books for which the authors have won the EU Prize for
Literature is particularly encouraged. UK publishers that have previously
received direct grants from this funding opportunity include:
•
•
•
•

Peirene Press
Quercus Editions (MacLehose)
Istros Books
Harvill Secker (Random House)

Many UK writers and publishers benefit indirectly from the Literary Translation
funding opportunity. In 2016, 25 books by authors from, or based, in the UK
were chosen to be translated as part of the selected 2016 Literary Translation
projects, making the UK the second most represented country in 2016.
The selected 25 books include The Bone Clocks by
David Mitchell, which is being translated into
Macedonian, and Jacob’s Room by Virginia Woolf,
which is being translated into Bulgarian.

24

25

books by UK
authors
selected

Noughts and Crosses by children’s fiction
author Malorie Blackman is one of the 25
UK works selected for translation in 2016.
Noughts and Crosses is being translated into
Albanian by Shtëpia Botuese DITURIA.
Images: courtesy of Penguin Random House
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Wrocław in Poland joined Donostia / San
Sebastián in Spain as European Capital of
Culture 2016. Image: Dunvael Photography

26

REWARDING
CULTURAL
EXCELLENCE
27

EUROPEAN CULTURAL PRIZES
Through Creative Europe, the European Commission also
supports a variety of prizes to increase the visibility of Europe’s
cultural sectors. These prizes reward achievement, highlight
excellence and raise awareness of culture and heritage.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

European Capitals of Culture
European Heritage Days
European Heritage Label
EU Prize for Cultural Heritage / Europa Nostra Awards
EU Prize for Contemporary Architecture / Mies van der Rohe Award
European Border Breakers Awards (music)
EU Prize for Literature

UK organisations, projects and people commended in 2016 include music act Years & Years, who won a European
Border Breaker Award for Emerging Artists.
Four UK winners were selected for the EU Prize for Cultural Heritage / Europa Nostra Awards 2016:
•
•
•
•
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Wimpole Hall’s Gothic Tower in Wimpole
Knockando Woolmill in Aberlour in Moray
Heritage Schools in Bristol
Pitoti: Digital Rock Art in Ancient Europe in Cambridge

World Puppet Festival as part of Donostia /
San Sebastián European Capital of Culture 2016.
Image: Donostia / San Sebastián
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CROSS-SECTOR

30

CROSS-SECTOR

“We were delighted to secure an award from
Creative Europe in 2016, which is enabling
us to make new theatre with refugees and share
community theatre models with partners Rotterdams
Wijktheater (Netherlands), Centro per lo Sviluppo
Creativo Danilo Dolci (Sicily), and many others across
Europe. Partners will come together for a festival of
theatre made by refugees in Bristol in 2018.”
Helen Tomlin, Executive Director, acta

Bristol-based acta is leading on Refugee Engagement and Integration through
Community Theatre (REACT) with two partners based in Rotterdam and Palermo.
REACT uses community theatre as a tool by which refugees in each country can tell
their own stories to host communities. Image: courtesy of acta
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REFUGEE INTEGRATION PROJECTS
A special cross-sector call for projects supporting the
integration of refugees saw three UK-led projects
selected out of 12 in total.

25%
UK-led

The three projects led by UK organisations with European partners share €596,303, which makes up 25.3% of the €2.4 million
budget. With 274 applications, the Refugee Integration Projects call attracted over three times as many applications
as expected, but the UK enjoyed the third highest success rate at 18% compared to an average of 4% programme-wide.
Common themes across the 12 successful projects include storytelling, training and workshops for participants, and the
digital arts. Four of the projects are based in the worlds of cinema, documentary and animation – either as the primary or
secondary focus.
UK PARTNER
ORGANISATION

LEAD / PARTNER

Refugee Engagement and Integration through
Community Theatre

Acta

Lead		

196,304

Refugee Journeys International

ArtReach (Events)

Lead		

199,998

Re-build Refuge Europe

European Alternatives

Lead

200,000

PROJECT NAME
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TOTAL AMOUNT
AWARDED TO PROJECT €

EUROPEAN CREATIVE
HUBS NETWORK
The European Creative Hubs network
was developed in response to a special
call in 2015, with a grant available
for just one consortium. Receiving
€951,000, the consortium application
selected is UK-led.
Running from 2016 to 2018, the support has set up an EU-wide
network of creative hubs and co-working spaces for cultural and
creative professionals and entrepreneurs.

The European Creative Hubs consortium: British Council (leader) in
partnership with Creative Edinburgh (UK), Bios (Greece), Addict (Portugal),
Betahaus (Germany), Kulturni Kod (Serbia) and Factoria Cultural (Spain).
Image: ©Betahaus

“Our aim is to help
creative hubs connect and
collaborate across Europe.
We are building a network
community of creative hubs
by hosting a series of people
to people encounters, and
we are preparing a bespoke
training programme for
the needs and free use
of creative hubs. It is our
ambition to demonstrate that
creative hubs contribute to
the growth and the resilience
of the creative sector, and to
the economy as a whole.”
European Creative Hubs Network

€951,000
awarded to the
UK-led
consortium

ArtReach is leading Refugee Journeys International with partners in
Hamburg, Rome, Palermo and Budapest to celebrate the work of exceptional
refugee artists. Image: Explora: Luigi Narigi
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MEDIA
SUB-PROGRAMME
TRANING &
NETWORKS
€0.7m
TRAINING
€422,735
ACCESS TO
MARKETS
€304,019

VIDEO GAMES
€59,005

TV
PROGRAMMING
€1.5m
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MEDIA SUB-PROGRAMME

45 UK FILMS
RELEASED IN EUROPE
€5.8m

AUDIENCE DEVELOPMENT
€231,909
FILM FESTIVAL
€96,000
EUROPA CINEMAS
€371,875

AUDIENCES
€0.7m

MEDIA
€11.7m

ONLINE
DISTRIBUTION
€437,300

DISTRIBUTION
€1.7m

THEATRICAL
DISTRIBUTION
€1.3m

AUTOMATIC
DISTRIBUTION
€536,906

SELECTIVE
DISTRIBUTION
€594,000

PRODUCERS
€3m

SALES AGENTS
€139,999

FILM & TV
€2.9m

DEVELOPMENT
€1.4m

SINGLE PROJECT
€170,000

SLATE
FUNDING
€1.2m
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“As well as the financial support,
Creative Europe funding was
an essential part of building the
momentum behind Thank You
for the Rain. It came through
at the perfect time for us and
played a key part in getting the
film made.”
Hugh Hartford, Producer,
Banyak Films

36

PRODUCING
FOR THE
INTERNATIONAL
MARKET

Thank You for the Rain. Banyak Films received a grant of €50,000 through the TV
Programming scheme for their feature-length documentary following Kisilu, a Kenyan
smallholder who captured the impacts of climate change on his family and village over
the last five years. Image courtesy of Banyak Films and Differ Media
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DEVELOPMENT
Production companies and video game developers in the UK benefited
from €1.4 million of funding in 2016, encouraging them to experiment
with new ideas and refine their projects in order to strengthen their
prospects when pitching to potential investors.

€1.3m

FILM AND TELEVISION
11 UK production companies secured over €1.3 million worth of funding in 2016 for the development
of their film, TV and digital platform projects.

awarded to 11
UK producers

Seven of these companies received Slate Funding, sharing a total of €1.2 million. This included Film and Music Entertainment who
secured this funding for the second time under Creative Europe, as well as new beneficiaries See-Saw Productions, Dog Ears and
Spider Eye.
Slate Funding
COMPANY

UK NATION

Dog Ears

Northern Ireland

AMOUNT €
165,000

Film and Music Entertainment

England

195,542

Origin Pictures

England

200,000

Recorded Picture Company

England

180,000

See-Saw Productions

England

146,138

Spider Eye

England

177,145

The Bureau Film Company

England

150,000
1,213,825

Winner of the Palme d’Or at the 2016 Cannes
Film Festival I, Daniel Blake, directed by Ken
Loach and written by Paul Laverty, received
development support through the Slate Funding
scheme in 2015. Image: courtesy of Sixteen Films.
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“Support from
Creative Europe has
proved invaluable to
us. We developed I,
Daniel Blake through
the Slate Funding
scheme and with
distribution support
from MEDIA the film
has also travelled
throughout Europe
and beyond. We
couldn’t have done
it without Creative
Europe’s help.”
Rebecca O’Brien,
Producer, Sixteen Films
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FILM AND TELEVISION (cont.)
In contrast to the animation and television heavy results in previous years, it was fiction
projects that dominated the UK results for the Single Project scheme in 2016. Three of
the four UK projects selected are feature films aimed at the theatrical market.
Single Project
COMPANY

UK NATION PROJECT TITLE (PROJECT TYPE)

The Framestore

England

AMOUNT €

Iggy and the Missing Links (Animation)

60,000

Frames of Reference Films England

Four Divisions of the Soul (Fiction)

30,000

Pistachio Pictures

England

The Cosmonaut (Fiction)

30,000

Sympathetic Ink

England

The Plutonium Club (Fiction)

50,000
170,000

This year also saw the releases of the first British films to have received development
funding through Creative Europe: Ken Loach’s I Daniel Blake and Werner Herzog’s Into
the Inferno.

“The funding has
created an extraordinary
opportunity to further
develop every aspect
of our TV series
development. We have
now created a fully
rounded series package
incorporating creative,
financial and production
elements and are in
meaningful discussions
with major international
buyers and distribution
partners. Without the
funding this would not
have been possible.”
Isibeal Ballance and
Richelle Wilder, Adorable
Media, co-producers on
Iggy and the Missing Links

Iggy and the Missing Links is a 2D
animated TV series targeted at six to nine
year olds. The series was funded through the
Single Project development scheme. Image
courtesy of Adorable Media and Framestore.
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VIDEO GAMES
UK games developer awarded funding to
support narrative game protoype.
Following on from their multi-award winning game Tengami, games developer Nyamyam
made a successful bid to Creative Europe with their proposal to create a prototype for
their new narrative game Astrologaster.
Grants from €10,000 to €150,000 are available to support the early stages of a game’s
development, from concept to the first playable prototype. In total, 25 projects were
selected programme-wide receiving a total of €2.6 million.
COMPANY

UK NATION

PROJECT NAME

Nyamyam

England

Astrologaster

GRANT AMOUNT €
59,005
59,005

Astrologaster is an astrological comedy game based on real-world
historical figure Simon Forman, an Elizabethan doctor and astrologer
who was considered a sage by some and a charlatan by others.
Players take the role of Forman: casting and interpreting astrological
charts answering patients’ questions about political intrigues, romantic
entanglements, deadly illnesses and missing spoons.

“Creative Europe’s
support is crucial
for a project like
Astrologaster, as it is
incredibly difficult to
get up-front funding
for original and
experimental gameplay
concepts via standard
game industry paths.
Thanks to the funding
we are able to bring
this fascinating piece
of European medical
history to life and share
it with a contemporary
international audience.
Creative Europe is an
invaluable source of
finance for culturally
and creatively innovative
projects in their first
stages of development.”
Jennifer Schneidereit, Game
Creator & Co-Founder,
Nyamyam
41

“Receiving MEDIA funding means your work will
be shared with a truly international audience. It
enables it to be seen and appreciated by your
peers throughout Europe and not just in the UK.”
Ruth Fielding, Producer, Lupus Films

We’re Going on a Bear Hunt is a 30-minute
animated special broadcast on Channel 4. Lupus
Films received €200,000 for their adaptation of
the illustrated children’s book through the TV
Programming scheme.
Image courtesy of Lupus Films.
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TV PROGRAMMING
The production support available for fiction, creative documentary and
animation TV programmes encourages international distribution, helping
UK programmes reach wider audiences abroad.
Seven UK production companies have received grants totalling €1.5 million to help co-finance programmes
targeted at international audiences. Support went to three animation projects and four documentaries.
Three of the documentaries were submitted as co-productions, allowing the UK producers to share the
grant with their co-producers in other countries. They are: Before the Flood (with Differ Media in Norway),
Out of Thin Air (with Saga Film in Iceland) and Volatile Earth (with RVX in Iceland and Kwanza in France).
In addition to the UK-led projects listed below, one Scottish producer, Trix Pix, was also a co-beneficiary
on a Finnish-led documentary New Norway.
COMPANY

UK NATION

PROJECT NAME (PROJECT TYPE)

Aardman Animations

England

Tottington Hall (Animation)

Banyak Films

England

Before the Flood (Documentary)

€1.5m

awarded to seven
UK production
companies

GRANT AMOUNT €
300,000
50,000

Bear Hunt Films (Lupus Films)

England

We’re Going on a Bear Hunt (Animation)

200,000

Blink Entertainment

England

Volatile Earth (Documentary)

230,000

Hoho Entertainment

England

Shane the Chef (Animation)

500,000

Mosaic Films

England

Out of Thin Air (Documentary)

Urban Canyons

England

Warrior Women (Documentary)

59,000
150,000
1,489,000

“Creative Europe always has been and
continues to be a source of invaluable support,
not only for individual companies, but also for
enabling a rich, diverse and often innovative
media community across borders.”
Andy Glynne, Executive Producer, Mosaic Films
Mosaic Films received a TV Programming grant of €59,000 for their feature-length documentary Out of Thin Air. The film premiered at Hot Docs and
is a co-production with Iceland’s Sagafilm for the BBC’s Storyville strand.
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“The support of Creative Europe
makes a genuine difference
to our release strategies –
it is important to provide UK
audiences with a diverse film
choice and through distribution
funding of this kind we are able
to take more risks with our film
choices and show more ambition
in our release plans”
Danny Perkins, CEO, StudioCanal

New Title Page
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HONING SKILLS AND BUILDING NETWORKS
Nearly 120 Europe-wide initiatives are funded each year by Creative Europe with the aim of bringing audiovisual professionals
together to learn, exchange ideas, raise finance, build networks and make connections. This is all done through two funding
opportunities: Training and Access to Markets.
[QUOTE] “Creative Europe funding helps the Film London Production Finance Market connect filmmakers with financiers. Every
year the event hosts over a thousand one-to-one meetings, bringing together those with great projects and those with the power to
bring them to the big screen.”
Helena Mackenzie, Head of Inward Investment & Business Development, Film London
[FULL PAGE IMAGE] PRODUCTION FINANCE MARKET
[CREDIT LINE] Image: Film London’s Production Finance Market (PFM) is a two-day annual film financing event supported by
Creative Europe’s Access to Markets scheme. Taking place in October in association with the BFI London Film Festival, the event
sees over 800 networking and pitching meetings between financiers and producers attracting more than €xx of production value. To
date, some xx or more films and companies have benefited directly from the PFM. Image © Film London

EXPORTING
UK FILMS AND
IMPORTING
EUROPE’S BEST

A Bigger Splash is an Italian/
French drama film directed by Luca
Guadagnino and written by Alain
Page and David Kajganich, based on
the 1969 film La Piscine. StudioCanal
received €125,000 to release the
film in the UK, where it performed
particularly well, taking £1.2 million
at the box office.
Image: courtesy of StudioCanal.
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SELECTIVE DISTRIBUTION

14

Increased choice of quality films for audiences.
In 2016, eight UK-based distributors received grants totalling nearly €600,000 to release 14 different
European films in the UK through this scheme. These grants resulted in a greater number of prints,
more generous marketing campaigns and ultimately larger audiences.

European films
released by UK
distributors

Curzon Film World led the way, with five of their releases being supported through the scheme, including the critically acclaimed
Turkish/French coming of age drama Mustang and the Oscar-nominated Italian documentary Fuocoammare (Fire at Sea). Kaleidoscope
Home Entertainment received Creative Europe funding for the first time through this scheme, using the grant to support the release
of Italian crime thriller Suburra.
			
FILM TITLE
DISTRIBUTOR

GRANT AMOUNT
IN €

UK RELEASE
DATE

UK BOX
OFFICE £

Mustang

Curzon Film World

64,400

13/05/2016

323,013

Francofonia

Curzon Film World

35,700

11/11/2016

39,654

Fuocoammare (Fire at Sea)

Curzon Film World

35,700

10/06/2016

57,046

Bacalaureat (Graduation)

Curzon Film World

35,700

31/03/2017

83,989

La Fille Inconnue (The Unknown Girl)

Curzon Film World

35,700

02/12/2016

66,539

Suburra

Kaleidoscope Home Entertainment

64,400

24/06/2016

37,322

Min Lilla Syster (My Skinny Sister)

Matchbox Films

2,800

27/11/2016

1,513

Zjednoczone Stany Milosci (United States of Love)

Matchbox Films

22,800

18/11/2016

15,639

Ma Ma

Metrodome Distribution

64,400

24/06/2016

16,208

Ma Loute (Slack Bay)

New Wave Films

35,700

16/06/2016

168

The Girl King

Peccadillo Pictures

13,200

17/06/2016

1,013

Les Innocentes (The Innocents)

Picturehouse Entertainment

35,700

11/11/2016

113,330

A Bigger Splash

Studiocanal

125,000

12/02/2016

1,205,178

Krigen (A War)

Studiocanal

22,800

08/01/2016

45,128

			

As well as supporting foreign language releases in the UK, this scheme
also helps British films reach audiences in other European countries.
In 2016, distributors of Ken Loach’s I, Daniel Blake received €863,700
to support the film’s release in 26 different territories.
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594,000
Matchbox Films received a total of €25,600 in 2016 for
the releases of two films: Swedish coming of age drama
My Skinny Sister - a feature debut from writer-director
Sanna Lenke and United States of Love, the Berlinale
prize-winner from Polish director Tomasz Wasilewski.
Image: courtesy of Matchbox Films.

“My Skinny Sister and United States of Love are fantastic films that have
had great festival support and won major awards across the world. We felt they
were both important titles to be released in the UK. However without Creative
Europe we would not be able to release in cinemas due to the high costs
involved so we are very grateful for the support and hope it continues over the
coming years.”
Murray Dibbs, Director, Matchbox Films
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“Creative Europe is a
fantastic scheme which
allows distributors to take
more risks on non-national
European films than they
might otherwise be able to.
The funding was a key factor
in our ability to acquire Paul
Verhoven’s Elle which went
on to breakout success at the
UK box office and we’re very
grateful for the support”
Alice De Rosa, Commercial Director,
Trafalgar Releasing

AUTOMATIC
DISTRIBUTION
Every year distributors across Europe report to the
MEDIA sub-programme on cinema admissions for the
non-national European films they released in the previous
year. These admission figures form the basis for the
calculations of the Automatic Distribution scheme grants,
which can be used to pay minimum guarantees or print
and advertising costs of new non-national European
acquisitions.
This year eight UK distribution companies were
allocated grants totalling over €500,000. This included
five companies that were funded through this scheme
for the first time since the launch of Creative Europe:
Altitude, Entertainment, Icon, Signature Entertainment and
Wiserealm.
COMPANY

GRANT AMOUNT €

Altitude Film Distribution
Curzon Film World

33,270
178,001

Entertainment Film Distributors

33,789

Icon Film Distribution

42,360

Picturehouse Entertainment / Trafalgar Releasing

119,263

Signature Entertainment

32,784

StudioCanal

59,574

Wiserealm

37,865
536,906

Trafalgar Releasing was awarded €119,263 through the
Automatic Distribution scheme. This funding supported the
releases of various European films in the UK including
Paul Verhoeven’s Elle, starring Isabelle Huppert.
Image courtesy of Trafalgar Releasing.

With these grants, UK distributors acquired distribution
rights and released a range of European films including
Paul Verhoeven’s Elle, Matteo Garrone’s Tale of Tales and
the Dardenne Brother’s The Unknown Girl.
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SALES AGENTS
This scheme is linked to an agent’s
performance in selling European films. The
funding awarded depends on the amount
of cinema admissions generated by the
films sold in the previous calendar year
and can be used for acquisitions (sales
guarantees) as well as the promotion and
marketing costs of non-national European
films.
Three UK sales agents, HanWay, Metro
International and WestEnd shared
grants totalling around €140,000. The
forthcoming feature Mary Shelley, directed
by Haifaa al-Mansour and starring Elle
Fanning, Maisie Williams and Douglas
Booth benefited from this scheme via
HanWay Films.

COMPANY

GRANT AMOUNT €

HanWay Films

57,725

Metro International

20,000

WestEnd Films

60,274
139,999

HanWay Films received funding
through the Sales Agents scheme
to release Mary Shelley.
Image courtesy of HanWay Films.
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“Creative Europe support is part
of the life-blood of European and
British films sold by HanWay. It
supports our distributors in the
UK and across the continent.
It deploys critical P&A funding
without which our film culture
would be diminished. Its help
underwrites HanWay’s marketing
and acquisition budgets and it
specifically encourages us to look
outwards to forge filmmaker and
producer relationships across our
great continent. Great cinema
is borne of collaboration,
cross-fertilisation and openness.
These are the values of Creative
Europe that we all share. ”
Peter Watson,Vice Chairman,
HanWay Films
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INVESTMENT IN UK FILMS
UK films are sought-after by European distributors.
European distributors and sales agents decide themselves which non-national European films they wish to invest their MEDIA grants
in. Programme-wide, €22.5 million was reinvested in 2016, out of which 22% was used for British films.
Through the Selective, Automatic and Sales Agents schemes, the distribution of 45 UK films across Europe was supported by a total
of €5.8 million during 2016. The highest beneficiaries included Bastille Day (€1.4 million) and I, Daniel Blake (€958,586).
COMPANY

GRANT AMOUNT €

COMPANY

GRANT AMOUNT €

GRANT AMOUNT €

45 Years

18,000

Fanny Lye Deliver’d

A Quiet Passion

15,686

Florence Foster Jenkins

A Royal Night Out

85,351

Four Kids And It

A United Kingdom

46,961

Genius

18,892

Hampstead

15,847

Suffragette

Hector

20,320

Sunset Song

35,177

The Girl With All The Gifts

33,916

The Journey

33,355

Amercian Hero
Bastille Day

1,442,430

Burn Burn Burn

11,250

High-Rise

Churchill

37,187

I, Daniel Blake

40,660

COMPANY
Paddington 2

50,331

774,389

Ray & Liz

56,820

Slow West

9,224

486,743

Soy Nero

45,230

958,586

8,160

288,000
2,385

2,705

Journeyman

18,034

The Man Who Killed Don Quixote

60,000

Dark River

33,380

Kids In Love

28,173

The Ones Below

10,141

Denialx

14,087

Dancer

Love & Friendship

57,973

The Program

Departure

3,600

Macbeth

37,194

The Sense Of An Ending

Early Man

58,800

Maradona

7,200

The White King

Eisenstein In Guanajuato

18,021

Miss You Already

1,992

This Beautiful Fantastic

Eye In The Sky

90,874

Our Kind Of Traitor

585,374

Viceroy’s House

151,736
28,161
4,000
64,310
19,500
5,830,155

Images from top left, clockwise:
A United Kingdom. Image courtesy of Noble Entertainment, Sweden
Dancer. Image courtesy of September Film, Netherlands
Love and Friendship. Image courtesy of Angel Films, Denmark
I, Daniel Blake. Image courtesy of Vertigo Media, Hungary
The Girl With All The Gifts. Image courtesy of Vertigo Media, Hungary
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The White King. Image courtesy of Vertigo Media, Hungary
Burn Burn Burn. Image courtesy of Urban Distribution International, France
Soy Nero. Image courtesy of The Match Factory, Germany
The Sense of an Ending. Image courtesy of Nos Audiovisuais, Portugal
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ONLINE DISTRIBUTION
Stay at home audiences connect to
European films.
Curzon Film World and the Scottish company Distrify Media continued to receive
support from Creative Europe for their Video on Demand services, sharing a total of
over €400,000 to help promote the high volume of European content on their platforms.

COMPANY 		

PROJECT TITLE

Curzon Cinemas		

Curzon Home Cinema

Distrify Media		

muvies.com

GRANT AMOUNT €
287,300
150,000
437,300

“Distrify Media is proud to play a leading role
in pioneering alternative online distribution
methods for European film. The support we
receive from Creative Europe has made a critical
difference in our capacity to innovate new
business models through creative use of video
streaming technology, and to promote European
cinema to a global audience.”
Stephen Green, Managing Director, Distrify Media
muvies.com is a TVoD platform service that focuses on expanding each film’s audience using a
number of key commercial, editorial and technological innovations. 2016 was the third year of the
grant agreement with Creative Europe and the funding helped the team deliver a number of
innovations designed to increase the accessibility of their catalogue of European films to
international audiences and reach out to new markets in East Asia, particularly China.
Image: courtesy of Distrify Media
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“Distrify Media is proud to play a leading role in pioneering alternative
online distribution methods for European film. The support we receive
from Creative Europe has made a critical difference in our capacity to
innovate new business models through creative use of video streaming
technology, and to promote European cinema to a global audience.”
Stephen Green, Managing Director, Distrify Media
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“Creative Europe funding helps the Film
London Production Finance Market connect
filmmakers with financiers. Every year the
event hosts over a thousand one-to-one
meetings, bringing together those with great
projects and those with the power to bring
them to the big screen.”
Helena Mackenzie, Head of Inward Investment
& Business Development, Film London
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HONING SKILLS
AND BUILDING
NETWORKS

New Double Page Spread
With our MEDIA and Culture sub-programme team based across the British Council, BFI, Creative Scotland and Welsh Government,
we work with these partner organisations to reach out to new audiences and provide expert support to applicants. In 2016, we have
helped companies in all four UK nations to secure funding for their ambitious international projects.
Bubble text: Find out more about the Creative Europe Desk UK team www.creativeeuropeuk.eu/who_we_are
Film London’s Production Finance Market (PFM) is a two-day annual film
*** REPLACE COPY TBC *** Our team has welcomed
of cultural
professionals
to 50
of free scheme.
information seminars
financing thousands
event supported
by Creative
Europe’s Access
to Markets
across the UK, from Dundee to Derry, Harlech to
Poole.
Wein are
delighted
that many
are subsequently
inspired to
Taking
place
October
in association
with organisations
the BFI London Film
Festival, the event
seesat
over
networking Projects
and pitching
meetings between
financiers
producers
apply for Creative Europe funding. A strong turnout
our1,000
Cooperation
application
workshops
andand
webinars
resulted in
attracting more than €222 million of production value. Image © Film London
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TRAINING COURSES
International training opportunities available in the UK.
Each year the MEDIA sub-programme supports around 60 international training programmes for audiovisual professionals. Four UKbased training providers received over €400,000 in 2016 to impart their expertise to international participants.
166 UK audiovisual professionals took part in many of the courses on offer across Europe, from year-long programmes designed for
producers to week-long training courses for European cinemas.
TRAINING PROVIDER

COURSE NAME

BRITDOC Foundation

Impact Producers Lab

GRANT AMOUNT €
50,000

Greater Manchester Arts Centre (HOME)

Feature Expanded

80,000

Independent Cinema Office

Film Festival Development

75,000

The National Film And Television School

Inside Pictures

217,735
422,735

Courses can either be run by a single organisation or by multiple partners. In addition to the courses listed above, the Cross Channel
Film Lab received a grant of €95,500. Led by Le Groupe Ouest, France, and with Creative England as a co-beneficiary, the six month
training programme aims to help European filmmakers explore the use of visual effects and/or Stereo 3D in their low-to-medium
budget feature films.

166
UK
professionals
trained
Inside Pictures class of 2016 receiving their
graduation certificates. Now in its 14th year,
the course aims to give film industry executives
from all disciplines a 360-degree understanding
of the global business of film.
Photo by George Rosen
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“Inside Pictures is a unique and essential film business development
programme that wouldn’t be possible without the support of Creative
Europe, to whom we are grateful for recognising the value of ongoing
learning, and for giving this year’s group the opportunity to grow their
business and contribute to the wider industry.”
Corinne Ranaraja, Programme Director, Operations, Inside Pictures
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“Creative Europe’s continued generous
support for the Good Pitch Europe
programme has been and is of crucial
importance for the sustainability of
the programme and the documentary
sector as a whole as it provides
new opportunities for financing and
distribution models for films, as well as
building capacity with the filmmaker,
impact producer and social justice
movement across Europe.”
Nicole van Schaik, Deputy Director,
BRITDOC Foundation
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MARKETS, NETWORKS AND
INDUSTRY EVENTS
UK organisations in the mix to run international industry events.
Three UK-based organisations were awarded grants totalling €304,019 in 2016 to organise events that allow professionals to seek
finance for their projects.
Scottish distribution company Cinefile was also supported indirectly, sharing a total of €220,000 as a partner on the Eye on Films
project. Led by French distributor and sales agent Wide, Eye on Films is a platform aimed at enhancing the distribution of feature films
from first and second time directors.

ORGANISATION

PROJECT NAME

BRITDOC Foundation

Good Pitch Europe

Film London

Production Finance Market

Sheffield Doc/Fest

MeetMarket & Alternate Realities Market

GRANT AMOUNT €
75,000
99,315
129,704
304,019

BRITDOC’s Good Pitch Europe pitching event is supported
through the Access to Markets scheme. It brings together
documentary filmmakers with foundations, NGOs, campaigners,
philanthropists, policy makers, brands and media around leading
social and environmental issues - to forge coalitions and
campaigns that are good for all these partners, good for the
films and good for society. Photography by Katriina Mäkinen
courtesy of BRITDOC Foundation.
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INTERNATIONAL
CO-PRODUCTION FUNDS
Creative Europe funds six international
co-production funds that accept applications
for production and distribution support from
European professionals.
Applications are made directly to the fund rather than through Creative Europe. Each
fund supported through this scheme has its own focus with different eligibility criteria
and deadlines:
•
•
•
•
•
•

ACM Distribution
HBF+Europe
IDFA Bertha Fund
Sørfond+
Torino Film Lab Audience Design Fund
World Cinema Fund Europe

Seven projects with UK involvement have received support through these funds
to date including Apichatpong Weerasethakul’s Cemetery of Splendour and critically
acclaimed documentary Ukrainian Sheriffs.

I Am Not a Witch is a French-UK-Zambian-German co-production between Clandestine Films, Soda
Pictures, iCreate Films and unafilm. The film was financed by Film4, BFI, Ffilm Cymru Wales, Aide aux
Cinémas du Monde (CNC-Institut français), the Berlinale’s World Cinema Fund and
HBF+ Europe: Minority Co-production support.
Image by Fadi Hus, Giraffe Media Productions
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“It was really significant for the film
to be supported by various European
funds. This included HBF+ Europe, a
new initiative by Rotterdam Film Festival
that aims to support African directors
working with European co-producers.
This kind of initiative is really important
for the future of this under represented
and emerging cinema and has a real
impact on its international visibility.”
Juliette Grandmont, Producer, Clandestine Films
and Emily Morgan, Producer, Soda Pictures.
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“Creative Europe’s support has brought Live Cinema
UK together with three of the most innovative film
festivals in Europe who we would never otherwise
get to work with on such amazing new commissions
and audience development activity.”
Lisa Brook, Director, Live Cinema UK

64
12

ATTRACTING
AUDIENCES

The Live Cinema EU project team, including
Live Cinema UK, Reykjavik International Film
Festival, T Mobile New Horizons Film Festival,
Motovun Film Festival, Hull UK City of Culture
and digital partners Boombeam. Image: courtesy
of Live Cinema UK
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FILM FESTIVALS
Two UK film festivals continue to be supported.
Film festivals play an important role in expanding audiences for European film. This is why Creative Europe supports over 60 of
them every year. Collectively the two UK film festivals that continued to receive support in 2016 were awarded €96,000 for placing
strong emphasis on films from other European countries and delivering various outreach and audience development activities both
during and outside of their festivals.
ORGANISATION

FESTIVAL

GRANT AMOUNT €

Encounters Festivals

Encounters Short Film and Animation Festival

33,000

Leeds City Council

Leeds International Film Festival

63,000
96,000

“The funding enables us to cement our
place as a European festival of
significance for the filmmakers, the
industry and audiences in general.”
Rich Warren, Director, Encounters Short Film
and Animation Festival

Encounters Short Film and Animation Festival has
been funded every year since the beginning of Creative Europe,
as well as four years under the previous programme. Image:
courtesy of Encounters Short Film and Animation Festival.
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Encounters Short Film and Animation Festival.
Photo by © Jon Craig
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“The Queen’s Film Theatre has been a proud member of
Europa Cinemas for almost 25 years and, as well as enabling
us to bring the richness of European cinema to audiences here
in Northern Ireland through funding support, we really value
being part of a network of peers and colleagues with whom
we can share ideas, inspiration and experience.”
Susan Picken, Head of Queen’s Film Theatre
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CINEMAS
50 cinemas across the UK are part of the
Europa Cinemas network.
Creative Europe supports the European cinema exhibition sector through co-financing
of the pan-European network of 1,024 cinemas totalling 2,463 screens, in 611 cities of
33 countries. The percentage of European screenings across the network is 60%, much
higher than in other commercial cinemas.
50 cinemas are members of the Europa Cinemas network, spread across 40 cities in all
four nations of the UK. Jointly they received €371,875 in 2016.
2016 was also a great year for British film in the network, with half of the top 10 films
that received the highest number of admissions coming from the UK (I, Daniel Blake,
The Danish Girl, Florence Foster Jenkins, Suffragette, and Bridget Jones Baby).
YEAR

UK MEMBERS

GRANT AMOUNT €

2016

50 UK Cinemas

371,875*

*Final grant amount subject to approval from the European Commission.

The QFT is a small independent cinema bringing a high quality film experience to Belfast audiences.
Image courtesy of Queen’s Film Theatre.
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AUDIENCE DEVELOPMENT
UK remains a strong partner for bringing new audiences
to European film.

7 16
projects have

This scheme supports activities aimed at increasing audiences’ knowledge of, and interest in, European
audiovisual works (including archive works) as well as facilitating the circulation of European films
worldwide on all distribution platforms, via international cooperation projects in the audiovisual sector.

OUT
OF

UK leads or
partners

In 2016, two of the 16 supported projects were led by UK organisations and seven have one or
more UK partners. A total of 10 UK organisations benefited from this round of funding, including
organisations in Scotland and Northern Ireland.
Some UK organisations such the British Film Institute, Encounters Festivals and Scottish Film joined as
new partners on previously supported projects, while The Film Corner, Les Petites leçons de cinema, Audio
Visual Access and Live Cinema EU are all newly-supported projects with UK involvement.

PROJECT TITLE

PROJECT TYPE

UK PARTNER ORGANISATIONS

TOTAL PROJECT AMOUNT €

European film clubs and schools licensing

Film Literacy

Film Literacy Europe (Lead Partner)		

Moving Cinema

Film Literacy

British Film Institute

180,000
59,764

			

Centre for Moving Image

The Film Corner
Film Literacy
			

The Film Space
The Nerve Centre

184,986
176,591

Wrap!

Film Literacy

Scottish Film

Les Petites leçons de cinema

Film Literacy

Centre for Moving Image

Audio Visual Access

Audience Development

Encounters Festivals

Live Cinema EU
Audience Development
			
			

Live Cinema Ltd (Lead Partner)
Kings College London
University of Brighton

60,000
150,000
51,909

EIFF Young Programmers Stephanie Rees and Heather Davidson interview director Ben Sharrock after a screening of Pikadero. EIFF Young Programmers is
just one of many initiatives funded through the Moving Cinema project which aims to improve film literacy in young people aged 11 – 19.
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“The funding from Creative Europe for Moving Cinema has allowed us to
work closely with our partners in Barcelona, Lisbon and Vilnius, sharing best
practice, new ideas and different approaches to cinema. Over the two years
our Young Programmers have enjoyed learning about European cinema and
sharing their enthusiasm with young people across Europe, as well as with
our audience in Edinburgh.”
Nicola Kettlewood, Head of Education & Learning, CMI
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CREATIVE EUROPE
DESK UK
WHAT WE DO AND HOW WE HELP

Our aim is to make Creative Europe
more accessible to UK professionals.
With offices based at the British Film
Institute, British Council, Creative
Scotland and Welsh Government, we
work with our partners to reach out
to new audiences in all four nations
of the UK and provide support to
applicants looking to secure funding
for their projects.

Creative Europe Doc Day. Photo by Linda Nylind
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In 2016, our 10-person team has participated in, organised and
delivered a wide variety of events, reaching creative, cultural and
audiovisual professionals by developing new partnerships with
regional and local agencies where possible and ensuring good
geographical spread across the country.
We have organised over 30 information seminars and application
workshops in order to guide applicants through the submission
process. These events have included speakers from over 70 best
practice projects who are willing to share their experiences of the
programme and provide practical advice. We value the feedback of
our attendees and according to our 2016 survey, satisfaction rates
with our events are high, at over 90%.
Collaboration is a vital element of many Creative Europe projects
and it is also an essential part of our activities. This year we have
worked in partnership with organisations such as the Network
of European Museum Organisations (NEMO) and Belfast Media
Festival as well as many others to deliver events and meet new
prospective applicants. We have also encouraged networking,
specifically creating space for UK professionals to meet with their
peers. This has included beneficiary networking events for the
Culture sub-programme and networking events for producers at
Cartoon Forum and Sheffield Doc/Fest.
Finally, we met many of you at over 80 festivals and conferences,
both across the UK and elsewhere in Europe, in order to
raise awareness of Creative Europe and present some of the
opportunities available through the programme. Events attended
in 2016 included British Dance Edition in Wales and the Glasgow
Film Festival.

Across all offices we have provided individual assistance and
consultancy through over 5,700 enquiries by phone, email and in
person, leading to support for over 170 applications. Applying for
public funding may be a daunting prospect, especially for first-time
applicants. We are there to guide companies through the process
to a hopefully successful result.
Our online audiences continue to grow and we have used a
variety of web-based platforms to help find new audiences as well
as inspire and assist UK applicants. Creative Europe beneficiaries
have many stories to tell and insights to share, which we capture
through digital content on our website such as blogs, interviews
and videos.
One of the main challenges of 2016 was the outcome of the EU
referendum in June. Following the referendum result there are
no immediate material changes to the UK’s in participation in
Creative Europe and we have worked hard to offer continued
messages of reassurance to potential applicants. With those
working in the UK’s cultural and creative sectors voting
overwhelmingly to remain in the European Union, we will also
work to endorse continued participation in the programme.
We look forward to working with many more of you in the years
to come.
Creative Europe Desk UK
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GET IN TOUCH
Creative Europe Desk UK offers free advice and support to UK applicants
and organises a range of workshops, seminars and industry events throughout
the year.
Our team of specialists is based across the UK, in London, Manchester, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Cardiff and Belfast:
www.creativeeuropeuk.eu/contact-us
Visit our website to browse funding opportunities, be inspired by funded projects and keep up-to-date with the latest deadlines via our
e-newsletter:
www.creativeeuropeuk.eu
Follow us on Twitter: @CEDUK_Culture and @CEDUK_MEDIA
Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/CEDUKculture
www.facebook.com/CEDUKmedia

Creative Europe Desk UK is led by

In partnership with Arts Council England, Creative Scotland and Welsh Government.
With support from the UK Department for Culture, Media and Sport and the European Commission.
The European Commission support for the production of this publication does not constitute an endorsement of the contents which reflects the views
only of the authors, and the Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the information contained therein.
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Creative Europe Desk UK is led by

In partnership with

With support from the UK Department for Culture, Media and Sport and the European Commission.

